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DIVIDING WALLS (Ephesians 2:11-22) 

For he himself is our peace, who has made the two one and has destroyed the barrier, the 

dividing wall of hostility…” Eph. 2:14 

 

 ALIENATION: WHO WE ONCE WERE (2:11-12) 

1. Christless (2:12a) 

Paul begins by reminding these Gentile Christians what their lives were like before they found Christ 

Jesus…they were “separate from Christ.” 

2. Foreigners (2:12b) 

They were excluded from citizenship of Israel and were strangers to the covenants. The Gentiles were 

alienated from God’s people. 

3. Hopeless and godless (2:12c) 

While God did plan to bless all nations through Israel, the Gentiles did not know this. Because they did 

not know the promises, they did not have the hope of the promises, nor did they know the God of the 

promises. 

 RECONCILIATION: WHAT CHRIST HAS DONE (2:13-18) 

1.  Christ has brought us near (2:13) 

This is a reference to Gentiles who are now saved by Grace. It is speaking of a time in the past when 

Gentiles had been on the wrong side of the barrier between God and man, but now because of the 

Father's provision of a Savior, the barrier has been removed. God is the one who brings a person near 

to Himself. 

2.  Christ has brought us peace (2:14a) 

It is the individual to whom God gives peace, not a group.  God has no plans to bring about happiness 

or peace by changing people’s social status or organizational affiliation through salvation.  

3.  Christ has made us one (2:14b-16) 

Jesus brings together Jew and Gentile and from them both produces one new kind of person. It is not 

that Jesus makes all Jews into Gentiles, or all Gentiles into Jews; he produces a new kind of person out 

of both, although they remain Gentiles and Jews. It is like melting down a statue of silver and a statue 

of lead, and the two should come out gold. 

4.  Christ preached peace (2:17) 

Peace with God brings the peace of God. A message Jesus preached all throughout his ministry. 

 



  

5.  Christ has given us access to God (2:18) 

To draw near to God and to enjoy him forever in a new creation is both mankind’s greatest good and 

the ultimate accomplishment of Christ’s earthly work of redemption. 

 IDENTIFICATION: WHO WE HAVE NOW BECOME (2:19-22) 

1. Citizens in God’s Kingdom (19a) 

You are no longer: literally, speaking of time, "no longer; never again". The emphasis here is that there is 

no way to revert to a former state of being or condition. Strangers become family members, fellow 

citizens. 

2. Members in God’s family (19b) 

United together in a city, or members together of the same city, along with all believers in Christ. 

Describing believers as citizens was an effective way to describe the position in God's kingdom that 

Jews and Gentiles now share equally. 

3. Stones in God’s temple (20-22) 

Cornerstone: The first stone to be placed in a foundation so that it determines the exact position of the 

remaining structure (stones). This phrase "of the household" was used literally in Greek literature to refer 

to family members, blood relatives. Here it speaks figuratively of members of the household of faith in 

Jesus Christ. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION AND FURTHER STUDY 

1. How serious should we take these dividing walls? 

2. What can we do to prevent dividing walls? 

APPLICATION 

 Recognize the _____________________________________ that can be done by dividing walls. 

 Ask God to make you _______________________________ any walls that divide believers. 

 Seek to _______________________________________ within the body of believers. 

 


